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Clubbing List. 1

Regular Our
price price

Clroiide aid S, T. Tribune, S2.50 $1.75

Chronicle and American Farmer, 82.00 S1.75

Chronicle aid scClore'i MagaiUe $3.00 $2.25

Chronicle aid Coamopolitaa Maiaiins $3.00 S2.23

Chreniele and Prairie Farmer, Chicago $2.50 $2.00

Chronicle and 3.00 2.00

jLocal Advertising--.

10 Ceuui per line for first insertion, and S Cents
per line for each subsequent insertion.

Special rates for long time notices.
All local notices received later than S o'clock

will appear the following day. .

MONDAY, - JAN. 29 ,""1894

The Daily and Weekly Chronicle may
be found on tale at I. C. Nickelsen's store.

JANUARY JOTTINGS.

Minor Events Which Pertain to City t
and Country.

Be did not want to get a Jag,
But with a jolly swagger,

He went out to attend a "stag,"
And came back with a stagger.

The sleigh is at Kingsley.
Train a are again running on time.
The people's party will hold a meeting

at the court house Boon.

The enow has about disappeared and
the new growth of grass is vigorous.

Eight hundred are being fed at Port-
land in the Salvation Army soup kitchen.

Pendleton amateurs cleaned up $60
for charity by playing "Ten Nights in a
Bar Koom."

A new safe baa been received and will
be put in at the Western Union tele-
graph office today.

The dances at Chrysanthemum hall
will be held three times a week, instead
of twice, as formerly.

Mr. A. J. Anderson was elected a del-
egate to attend the Spokane convention
by The Dalles horticulturists on Sat-
urday.

Apples are now commanding a good
price in Eastern markets. Wasco
county ought to bave at least 100 car
loads to ship at this time.

On account of the bad weather a great
number of workmen have been laid off
at the locks, and if it continues it is pos-

sible the entire force will have to take a
vacation.

H. F. Downer writes to the Condon
Globe that the unknown man who

in the John Day in December
was Tom Higgins, who worked for him
about six months. He was considered
partially demented.

Some of our Chinese residents will re-

fuse to register for reasons peculiarly
their own. Sim Coon tells us in the
strictest confidence that he wants to go
home anyhow, and that deportation has
no terror for him. Grant County News.

The Union Pacific has made another
cut on wages amounting to about 10 per
cent, reduction, and affects the employes
of every department. Even the operat-
ors are remembered. The company has
taken every precaution possible against
a strike.

The janitor of The Dalles public
schools is an industrious officer. He
saws all the wood himself used by the
schools, keeps the grounds in tiptop
Bhape, and has recently finished a big
job of painting and papering that would
do credit to an artisan.

It costs in salaries about $7,300 a year
to run the public schools of The Dalles.
The teacher3 get pay for nine months in
the year as follows, per month : Princi-
pal $150 ; assistant principal $70 ; two
teachers $35 each ; and seven teachers
$50 each. The salary of the school clerk
amounts to about $300 yearly, which
brings the sum up to $7,320.

Home Needed for Wayward Girls.

President Ira Powers and Superin-
tendent Gardner, of the Boys' and
Aid Society, are daily in receipt of com-
munication about young girls who have
shaken off their parents' control and are
in danger of going to moral destruction.
These letters come from all parts of the
state, and in almost every instance the
girl complained of is under 14 years of
age. They show that a reform school
for girls is a crying need, and' they
should impel the proper 'authorities to
do their utmost to have the building
near the boys' reform school ready to
receive female children as soon as possi-
ble.. At present nothing can be done to
turn these wayward girls into the right
path. Oregonian. ,

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon
this condition. If you are afflicted with
a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex-
perience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and have your money refunded.
We could not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Snipes & Kinersly's.

Captam Sweeney, U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me any good."
Price 50 cts. Sold by Snipes & Kinersly.

POETRY OF SONG.

The Sacred Concert Sunday Evening a
Bate Treat.

-- The sacred concert given last evening
by the Congregational choir, was one of
the finest musical treats ever given in
The Dalles. The choice talent of the
city lent their efforts to making the occa-
sion a notable one and their success was,
well merited. The church was crowded
from pulpit to vestry and many were
obliged to stand even though the aisles
were filled' with chairs. '. AH who were
present went away with their souls full
of music and expressed praise for the
entertainment. The choir consisted of
Mrs. Huntington, Miss Sampson, so-

pranos ; Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Collins, and
Miss Schmidt, altos ; C. J. Crandall,
Balfe Johnson and Vine Phelps, tenors ;

Drs. Doane and Botkin, ; bassos, 'Mrs.
Patterson, organist. To Mr. Crandall
belongs a great deal of credit, for his
efforts as director contributed in a meac-or- e

to the splendid way in which the
choruees were rendered. In a program
when all is perfect it is hard to mark
distinctions and we are chary iri saying
what was the : more pleasing. Of the
choruses the one entitled "Pray for the
Peace 6f Jerusalem" ' probably pleased
the audience greater than any of the
others. Each voice was plainly heard
while they sung in perfect unison. " The
trio by Mrs. Huntington, Dr. Doane and
Balfe Johnson gave great satisfaction as
these favorite singers always do. Mrs.
Huntington and Mrs. Collins sang
beautifully a duet called "Still with
Thee." Their two voices of marked in-

dividuality blended together remarka-
bly. Miss Sampson, Dr. Botkin and
Vine Phelps sang a trio in a pleasant
manner. These vocalists are somewhat
new to a Dalles audience but their abil-
ity is unquestioned. The rest of the
program was very meritorious.

Mr. Curtis preached' a short sermon,
that was unquestionably eloquent. His
text was "Making Melody in our Hearts."
His words flowed in well rounded sen-

tence, in perfect cadence, and as the
thoughts were lofty and the imagination
high, the effect was that of a poem read
by one whose sympathies with art and
music are deep. All those present are
grateful to the choir and Mr. Curtis for
giving them an inspiring and uplifting
evening.

Victor Xewi Notes.

Victor, Jan. 27, 1894.
Editor Chronicle :

Fall sown grain looks well. Grass is
green, and stock fat.

A Baptist church is to be built at
Victor in the near future.

Any person wishing letters mailed at
Victor will please hand them to Frank
Batty.

We would like to see published in
your paper a few words from the flour-
ishing town of Victor.

Miss Ada ' Blackerby has returned
from Salem, where she has been attend
ing school the past year.

Miss Florence Blackerby, by the aid
of Dr. Erick, has recovered from a
severe attack of la grippe.

There have been a great many cases
of la grippe in our country the last few
weeks, but up to date all are convales-
cent. ."

First M. E. church, corner Madison
and Fifth streets, Rev. Hampton Kelley
pastor. Sabbath school very Sabbath
at 10 a. m. ; services at 11 a. m.

Quite lively times now. Dancing
school is in full blast, with Mr. Dump
Boynton as instructor. Spelling school
Wednesday nights, Lester - Kelley
teacher.

T. M. Henneghan and F. M. Confer
have returned from a duck hunt with
fishermen's luck. The boys say it was
a poor day for ducks, but a good one for
pheasants, as they found a dead one
when they were coming home.

Messrs. G. A. Brockman, L. C. and T.
M. Henneghan started yesterday to the
mountains on a deer hunt, but as the
snow ia very deep, be satisfied, boys, if
you get home with your deer and bear
dogs. We think G. A. and T. M. will
bring in a "dear" to daneing school
Tuesday night, but L. C. will get left.

Just a little snow, then a little rain ;
just a little sunshine, and then it rains
again. Poet.

ook'sCottoniloot
COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an old
physician. Successfully wsscS

V X "V.amonthly' bjf thousand of
Ladia. Is the only, perfectly
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. - Beware of Tmprlndplert .druggists who
offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take no substi-
tute, or Inclose SI and 6 cents in postage in letter
and we wfU send, sealed, by returnmail. Full sealed
particulars in. plain. envelope, to ladles only, 8
Stamps. Address Po-n- Lily Company.

So. 3 Fisher Block. Detroit. Hiah.
Bold in The Dalles by Blakeiey u&o Hgton.

City Warrats.
Al those holding city warrants of date

prior to September 1st," 1891, will be paid
on presentation at my office. Interest
on same ceases after this date.

' ' ' - -- I. I. Btjbgkt,
City Treasurer.

Thb Dalles, Or., Jan. 8, 1894.

Winter Fuel.
We still have a large supply of Hard

Wood, including Oak. Ash. Maple and
Crab Apple, all dry and suitable for
iamily use to be sold cheap.

January, 1894.
-

- Jos. T. Pbtebs & Co.

Use Mexican Silver Stove Polish- -

HANDY WITH ROCKS- -

Ed Gibson Fined SSO for Assaulting;
J. Folco.

Ed. Gibson was fined $50 for assault
and battery today, and will languish in
the county jail until the amount of the
fine is consumed.

Last evening about 7 o'clock he en-

tered Folco's confectionery store, with a
rock in his hand, No. 1 grade, crusher,
(about the size of a cocoanut) and threat-
ened to throw it at Folco. That gentle-
man reached for his pistol and said he
would shoot Gibson if he threw the
rock. Gibson then threw ' it, striking
Mr. Folco under the - arm, a glancing
blow which fortunately made only a
bruise. Folco then discharged the pis-

tol, purposely missing him. Gibson
then fled and was arrested immediately
by a city officer standing at Skibbe's
corner. The only reason given Folco
for the act was that he insulted Gibson's
wife by forbidding her to come into the
store. Gibson pleaded guilty. There
is no doubt that he is slightly nora com
pos mentis.

Salaries of Governors.

The salary of the governor of Oregon
is considerably less than is paid any
governor in the Union, according to the
following table from the New York
World:

New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania $10,000 each ; Ohio $8,000 ; Illinois
and California $6,000; Colorado, Ken
tucky, Indiana, Massachusetts, Minne
sota, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, Vir
ginia, Wisconsin $o,ouu; Maryiana
$4,500; Connecticut, Louisiana, Miss-
issippi, Tennessee, Texas and Washing-
ton $4,000; Florida, South Carolina,
and Utah $3,500 ; Alabama, Alaska, Ar-

kansas, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas,
North Carolina, South Dakota and
Rhode Island $3,000 each ; West Vir-
ginia $2,700 ; Arizona, New Mexico and
Oklahoma $2,600 each ; Nebraska, South
Dakota and Wyoming $2,500 each ; Del-

aware, Maine, Michigan, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont $2,000 each ; Oregon
$1,500. .

PERSONAL MENTION.

Messrs. H. Glenn, B. F. Laughlin and
W. Lord returned to The Dalles Satur-
day.

Sheriff Ward has finished summoning
county jurors and returned to the city
this morning.

Mrs. J. A. Lovley and daughter,
Ruth, of Albert Lea, Minn., are visiting
Mrs. F. Sherman,

Mr. Malcolm Jameson came up on
the boat Saturday evening, and is the
guest of H. French.-

Mr. N. Harris left this morning for a
month's trip to Chicago and New York
on a stock replenishing trip.

"Blossum" has returned from Port-
land after a brilliant but ephemeral
career of two or three days.

Miss Goodhue, who has been visiting
Miss Jeannette Williams of this city, re-
turned to Portland this morning.

given Monday evening at Chrysanthe--
.1 11 i T fU1UU1 Uaili OA.WKS OM1TH.

BOB LOST HIS GEESE.
How an Alligator Occupied His Spare

Time During; the Summer.
Six or eight years ago Bob Vorus

started a goose farm on his mill pond.
He knew the value of feathers, and
thought the people would appreciate
the opportunity of obtaining-- them
near home for making pillows and beds.
His big mill pond was such a fine place
ior them to swim and live and raise in.
So he got up five or six hundred pairs
of geese, and put them oh his pond.
They were in their clory, and the
water was dotted from morning till
night as they gracefully glided .along
over the placid expanse of the pond.
Their nests were built in the rushes
along its sides, and their melodious
voices reverberated along its banks
from erd to end. But they did not in
crease according to Bob s notion their
numbers were diminishing perceptibly.
A dead one could be seen occasionally
drifting along the edge of the border-
ing rushes. At first Bob thought it
might be minks, otters, skunks, 'pos-
sums, or what not that were destroy-
ing them, but soon found out that it
was alligators, for he actually saw one
day one of the ugly reptiles catch a
goose and pull it under the water.
Partly-eate- n geesewould sometimes be
found. In the course of a few months
Bob had the same big pond of water,
but not a single goose. 1

Bob hates an alligator, and he and
his ten boys have been occupying the
dull . summer months in killing them.
They bring into town two or three
every week for the "children to get
frightened at. The other day they
brought up the biggest one yet. It
measured nine feet .and a half in
length and weighed somewhat under
four hundred pounds. It was forty-seve- n

years old by the rings on its tail.
It had already begun to stow away pine
knots for the winter's supply. Itscap-peti- te

seemed not to be confined to
geese and light wood knots, for an au-
topsy discovered in its capacious cold-stora-ge

reservoir a pair of brogans and
a pipe.

Xjook Over Your County Warrants.
' All county warrants registered prior

to January 16th, 1890, will be paid if
presented at my office, corner of Third
and Washington streets. Interest
ceases on-an- after this date. - -

Wm. Micheix,
Treasurer Wasco County.

October 2lEt, 1893. - tf
.Warner's butter at . Maier & Benton's

grocery store. ' .i:f

Leave your orders for chicken tamalas
10 cts. each, at the Columbia Packing Co.

A Jury on a 8trlRe.
. The most remarkable case in Texas

legal history was tried recently at
Oakland before Justice English Mrs.
Ella Halloway vs. J. II. Van Alstyne,
says a Houston correspondent of the
St. Loui3 Globe-Democr- The case
consumed the day and was given to
the jury at night. Before retiring the
jury demanded that each man be paid
his fifty-ce- nt fee. The justice de-
murred and ordered them to bring a
verdict or they would get no fee. - The
jury retired and in fifteen minutes en-
tered court. They had a sealed verdict.
Before turning it over to the justice the
jury struck for their hard-earne- d fees.
Under protest the justice gave each
juror fifty cents. He opened the verdict,
which read: "The jury cannot agree."
This enraged the court. He demanded
the fifty cents each juror had been
paid. The jury refused and the court
ordered them locked up until a verdict
was given pro or con. After being out
another hour the jury reported thatthey were still unable to agree. Judge
English then demanded " the return of
the fees. The jurors refused to sur-
render and a fine of two dollars and
fifty cents each was assessed and then-incarcerati-

ordered. A compromise
was finally reached by four of the juryreturning the fws nd tlipntiio t,
paying the fine of two dollars and fifty
cents, inc nigner - courts will be in-
flicted with the case.

Demonstration Mot Necessary.
If a train moving at ' the speed of

twenty-fiv- e miles an hour were sud-
denly stopped, the passengers would
experience a shock equal to that of
falling from a second-floo- r window; at
thirty 'miles an hour they might as
well fall from a height of three pairs
of stairs: and n n Avnrpsa miii
in point of fact, make them fall from a.r iiluurta story.

The persistent cough which usually
follows an attack of the grip can be per-
manently cured by taking Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Mr. W; A. McGuire, of
McKay, Ohio, says : "La Grippe"" left
me with a severe cough. After using sev
eral different medicines without relief, I
tried Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which effected a permanent cure. I have
also found it to be without an equal for
children when troubled with colds or
croup. Fifty-cen- t bottles for sale by
Blakely & Houghton, druggists.

WOOD! wood: WOOD!
Best grades oak, fir, pine and slab

wood. Office 133 Second street. All
orders promptly attended to.

tt . JV1A1EB OS xSenton.

Furnished rooms to let. Mrs. Rine-har- t,

head of Laughlin street.
Hot clam broth at J. O. Mack's every

dav at 4 o'clock.

TXT ANTED Poshing Canvassers of good ad--
v dress. Liberal salarv and exrtenses naid

weekly; Permanent position. BROWN BROS.
w., w unirryiueii, rurutiDU, uicgon.

J4 lOwdawp " " '

C. F. STEPHENS,
DBALBR IN

DRY GOODS

f Clothing
Boots, Shoes, Hats, JBte.

Fancg lqOod3, jioMon,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Second St., The Dalles.

j Caveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all Pat- -'

ent business conducted lor Moots: arc Fees.
! Our Office is Opposite U. S. patent office '
i and we can secure patent in less time than those :

i remote from Washington. J

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- -
; tion. We advise, if Datentable or not. free of '
I charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ,
' a piseui rr. "How to Obtain Patents." with
(cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J

sent ixec .aaress.

C.A.SOW&CO.i
Off. patent Office. Washington, d. C.

EL Konywill,
v Ladies', Gents', ChildfeD's

Boot5Sl7oe5
Overcoats, .

Suits, Pants,
Hats, Neckwear,

Underwear,
Umbrellas,

Blankets and
Comforters.

Erery artiele matted ii slain flgnres.

ElonyivilL

TIxe People
iOcmaixd. CS-oo- d.

We always believe that the People want
GOOD Quality of any kind of goods, either

and we intend to always keep Our Stock in
exclusion of any of the trashy stuff. We do '

not care to quote prices in our advertisement,
- but we invite Everybody to call and examine

the QUALITY of our Goods, and then judge
whether or not Our Prices are Right. We
always put prices as LOW as it is possible to

SELL GOOD GOODS
Our Stock is always complete, and we invite' you to Call and inspect both our stock and :

our prices, knowing they will please you.

Jples, Gollins & Co.,
Successors to The Dalles Mercantile Co. The Dalies, or.

Ttie Balanee
OF

Winter Dry Goods
TO BE :

Closed Out
AT A --1 v

: Great Sacrifice.
We especially offer Great Bargains in

Dress Goods, Jackets, Underwear,
Blankets, Clothing, Boots

and Shoes.
TERMS STRICTLY CHSH.

by Buying- your -

Hay, Grain , peed plou,
Groceries, Provisions,

Fruits, Grass and Garden Seeds, etc,,

subscribers Chronicle

Avenue,

NATIONAL

WRITERS

highestcharacter.

FARMER

down Cash, or
as

Oz&x 0EoixX1;3y.
delivered promdtly

At Old Corner, Second and Union Sts.,
THE OR. .

Marry Liebe,
PRACTICAL,

Watchmaker Jeweler

All work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 1C2
second btreet.

Dress Ta(T)!),
Cutting

and Fitting,

S By ps.JVIeGaff ey,

Residence recently vacated
Mr. Leslie Butler.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby elven bv virtne of an ex

ecution issued out of tbe Circuit Court of the
of Oreeon for Wasco County, in a suit

therein pending wherein W. A. Miller is plaln-tif- f
and E. P.Reynolds is defendant, to me di-

rected, and commanding me to sell the realproperty hereinafter described, to satisfy thesum of $290.00 and interest thereon at the rate
of eight per cent per annum from September 22,
1893, and the of 12,400.00 and interest
thereon at the rate of eight per per annum
from the 20th of March, 1893, and the furthersum of 1300.00 attorneys fees, and the furthersum of $22.00 costs, adjudged to the plaintiff and
against the defendant In suit, 1 will on the

the 3rd day of February, 1894..
at the honr of 2 o'clock t. m.. at the front
of the County Court House iri Dalles City, Ore-
gon, sell at public sale to the highest bidder, for
cash in hand, all of the.following described real
properly, i: me nau ot tne south-
west quarter', the northeast quarter of the south-
west quarter, and the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of Section 28, Township 1
North, Range 13 East, W. M., containing 1G0
acres, and the north of northeast quar-
ter, the northeast quarter of tbe northwest quar-
ter and southeast quarter of the northeastquarter of Section 83, Township 1 North, Range
13 East, W. M., containing 160 acres, to satisfy
said sums and accruing costs.

T. A. Ward,
d30wtd Sheriff of Wasco County.

Goods.

or

OUR

AEE NOW HEEEl

J.H.CROSS
THE

Oldest HgriGaltaral Paper in flmeriea.

P4If ESTABLISHED 1819.1

To all cash of Thb
paying one year in advance.

The American Farmer,
1729 New York

WASHINGTON, D.

American Farmer, which is now enter-ing upon its year, is the pioneer farmer'spaper in the country.I' a large eight-pag- e paper, and contains 56columns of the choicest agricultural andary mutter, plentifully embellished withiflnaIllustrations. It is ..

IN CHARACTER,

and deals with farming and farmer's interests'on broad, practical line xt

EM PLOYS THE BEST IN
THE COUNTRY, .

and everything appears in its columns Is ofthe Every department of thefarmers business is discussed in an earnest,practical way, looking to the greatest profit andbenefit to the farmer and his family.It appears on the 1st and 15th of each month,and is furnisned at the low price of ..

50 CENTS A YEAR.

in advance. This makes It tbe. cheapest '
agricultural paper In the eonntry.

LEGISLATION.
Tlnrfm I "'.v. ' ... . ."c wmtug uiure mu De nil immense number of matters of the most vital in- -

forest to farmers dealt with bv Congress and the
. . . . fciiiii bs tt asnmgion. 11 is.o j -- ... ut wa imiucru oe Kepipromptly and fully informed as to what is beingplanned and done affecting them at the NationalCapital. They should all, therefore,
American Farmer, which, being on the ground,has better facilities any other paper forgetting this information, and devotes Itself tothis duty. They will find in it constantly agreat amount of valuable information that theycan get in no other paper.

American Farmer and, The IChroniclbwill be one for,-$- l. 76. "

Low for in exchange for
such Produce we can use.

paid for Esgs ctxxcZ.

All goods without expense.
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